[Adeno-associated virus vector mediated gene transfer of HSVI-TK and its effect on killing cancer cell].
The plasmid pACTK-19 was constructed by inserting HSVI-TK gene into the multiple cloning sites of the general adeno-associated virus(AAV) vector pACR-Neo. When plasmid pACTK-19 was transfected to recombinant AAV's packaging cell line AE1201, which was exposed to Adenovirus 5 for two hours before transfection, we got rAAV/ACTK at the titer of 3.4 x 10(5) CFU/ml. After infecting human lung cancer cell A549 with rAAV/ACTK, we extracted host cell's chromosome cDNA and amplified part of the HSVI-TK sequence by a pair of HSVI-TK's primers and then hybridized to digoxin labelled HSVI-TK gene probe. We got corresponding positive band and it proved the integration of HSVI-TK into host cell's chromosome cDNA. By reverse transcripting rAAV/ACR-Neo infected A549 total cell RNA, we amplified part of HSVI-TK sequence and hybridized to Neo gene probe. The corresponding positive band demonstrated the expression of HSVI-TK. So through rAAV/ACTK, HSVI-TK was transferred into host cells and was expressed in them, the rAAV's genome was integrated into host cell's chromosome DNA. Connecting with Ganciclovir (GCV), the HSVI-TK gene transfer mediated by rAAV/ACTK, could inhibit the synthesis of chromosome DNA and lead to the killing of the lung cancer cell. This work proved that recombinant AAV could be used as vector for gene transduction to cancer cell, and also laid foundation for further research and application of AAV vector.